Muslim banning issued by Donald Trump in his early presidency has become a controversial policy in US. It triggers various reaction both on the street and in the media. Mic of US is one of them that provide citizen's opinion on the issue. This study aims at revealing the writers of two Mic articles' view on Donald Trump and on the issue related to Muslim banning itself by means of transitivity analysis, one metafunction in Systemic Functional Grammar. It also observes the different view (if any) between the two articles on the person and the issue they discuss. The analysis on process types and circumstances of the clauses in both articles results in: the writer's disagreement and dislike on Donald 
Introduction
American national election that The two articles were chosen as they purely contains the writers' view and opinion, not reporting news.
In order to know what the writers' view actually is, Transitivity system is applied to analyze the clauses by finding out the process types and circumstances (Halliday, 2014) . Transitivity is one metafunction in Systemic Functional
Linguistics (SFL) that shows how experience is represented according to reality that occurs in environment and their mind. The experience itself is realized by processes in clauses which fall into the processes of doing, feeling, being, and happening (Halliday, 1985) . 
Transitivity
Transitivity is the grammatical function of clause as representation in Systemic Functional Grammar. It is used as the tool to disclose events which lie in the clause (Halliday, 1994) . In Transitivity, clause is the realization of ideational meaning, it is the meaning represented through a set of experience as well as a state of being that occurs in the world and their mind. Furthermore, clause as representation describes how experience is presented in the through its process that constructs the meaning, experience as an active participant in that process (Halliday, 2014: 211) . It further explains that clauses in this system is divided into three elements of semantic categories, they are processes, participants, and circumstances (Gerot & Wignell, 1995: 52) .
Processes represent the flow of events or ongoing human activities (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014: 300) . All clauses will contain one of the following processes; they are the process of happening, doing, sensing, saying, being, and having (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014: 211) . These processes are named as material, mental, verbal, behavioral, relational, and existential processes (Halliday 2014: 213 
Cause China is protested for its human rights violations in Tibet.

Contingency
Despite the rain comes down, he will never stop. Extending I come without him.
Elaborating
The cassava is processed become floor.
Projection She talks about the expansion of England. In a press release sent, The process which is used by the writer in this article is delivered in polite ways and the circumstance which is used mostly shows to describe his agreement on Donald Trump and the issue.
